Resolution #41

Funding for Conservation Communications

Encourage the philanthropic community to increase their funding for visual communication for conservation.

WHEREAS

• Organizations such as the International League of Conservation Photographers (ILCP) are actively engaged in the creation of conservation communications assets critical to the success of conservation campaigns;
• It is proven that compelling visual communication inspires and achieves conservation action;

THEREFORE, the International League of Conservation Photographers

• Therefore the ILCP, as a part of the 9th World Wilderness Congress, recognizes the need for increased and sustained funding of conservation communications.

RESOLVES, that

• The ILCP will work with foundations, private donors, conservation organizations, and other philanthropic organizations to educate them on the importance of visual communication, to mobilize funding and create a constituency within private philanthropy to support and promote the importance of communications in conservation,

PROPOSER
Cristina Mittermeier, Executive Director, ILCP, 703-304-1440, Email: cristina@ilcp.com

SECONDEES
Gemma Webster, Competition Manager, Wildlife Photographer of the Year competition; +44 (0)207 942 5020; g.webster@nhm.ac.uk

Rosamund Kidman Cox, affiliate, ILCP; +44 (0)117 9739983; kidmancox@blueyonder.co.uk

Stephen G. Maka, Founding Fellow, ILCP, 508-733-0340; smaka@comcast.net

Annie Griffiths Belt, Fellow, ILCP, 703-757-3383, anniegbelt@cox.net

Mark J. Lukes, Affiliate, ILCP, 970-484-9650, mark@artforconservation.org

Justin C. Black, Director and Chief of Staff, ILCP, 202-302-9030, Justin@ilcp.com

Garth Lenz, Fellow, ILCP, 01 250 995-2967, lenz@islandnet.com garth@garthlenz.com
Shari Sant Plummer, President, Code Blue Foundation, 310 924-1672, sharisantplummer@mac.com

Michele Westmorland, ILCP Fellow, 425-896-8113, photomrw@comcast.net

Kevin W. FitzPatrick, ILCP 828 670-7434, kevinpf@gmail.com

Pete Oxford ILCP Fellow, 593 2 2226958, pete@peteoxford.com

Thomas D. Mangelsen, ILCP Fellow, 307-413-7777, tom@mangelsen.com

David Anderson, Focus on Planet Earth, 805.563.7943, bwana@FocusOnPlanetEarth.org

Florian Schulz, Photographer ILCP, 307-690-7311, visionsofthewild@yahoo.com

Elena Black, 703-314-2290, elenablack@mail.com

Jack Dykinga, 520-743-0283, jack@dykinga.com

E. Buffy Redsecker 415-225-3291 buffy@pobox.com

Helen Gilks, Managing Director, Nature Picture Library, +44 1179114690 helengilks@naturepl.com

Richard Edwards, ARKive Director, Wildscreen, +44 117 328 5956, richard.edwards@wildscreen.org.uk

Merove Heifetz, Chief Operating Officer, Wildscreen USA, 202-776-7753, merove.heifetz@wildscreenusa.org

Cynthia Moses, Exective Director, INCEF, 202 548 0115 cyn@incef.org

Amy Gulick, ILCP Fellow, (425) 888-3835, info@amygulick.com

Paul Appleby, Director, VID Communications Ltd, +44-7831-719646, paul@vidcomms.co.uk

Justin Black, Director and Chief of Staff, ILCP, 202-302-9030, justin@ilcp.com

Jeff Foott  ILCP Assoc. 435/ 259-3626 jof1@earthlink.net

Cathy Hart, Alaska Wilderness Recreation & Tourism Association, Past President, 907-337-1669 cathylynnhart@gmail.com
Janelle Eklund, President Wrangell Institute for Science and Environment, 907-822-3282, jeklund@cvinternet.net

Paul Boos Treasurer Wrangell Institute For Science and Environment  907-822-3282 pboos@cvinternet.net

Carlton Ward Jr, ILCP Fellow, 813-251-0251, carlton@carltonward.com

Michael Cantonis, Treasurer, Legacy Institute for Nature & Culture (LINC), 813-362-4028, mike@linc.us

Daniel Beltra ILCP Fellow 206 3006511 daniel@danielbeltra.com

Thomas P. Peschak Chief Photographer, Save our Seas Foundation, ILCP Associate, +27 716855716, tpeschak@saveourseas.com

Klaus Nigge, ILCP fellow, +49 2306 51720, klaus.nigge@t-online.de

Matthias Breiter, ILCP fellow, 807-548-1233, matthias.breiter@breiterphoto.com

Laurel Snyder, MD, CFPC-EM. 807-548-1233. laurel@breiterphoto.com

Robin Moore PhD, Amphibian Conservation Officer, Conservation International, 202-360-5339 rdmoore@conservation.org

Arlo Hemphill, Communications Director, Center for Ocean Solutions (@Stanford University), 202-746-3484, arlo@stanford.edu

Balan Madhavan, Fellow, ILCP, +91-94471 62476, balan@vsnl.com

Myfanwy Rowlands, 2009 North American Rolex Scholar of the Our World-Underwater Scholarship Society, mrowlan1@gmail.com, 530.205.5243

Jenny Nichols, director of programs and Multimedia, iLCP, 703.901.7009 Jenny@ilcp.com

Ted Wood, ILCP Fellow, 303-449-4372, theo_wood@yahoo.com

Jorge Rojo Montero, HSE Advisor, 0034 605 04 87 13, rojomont@yahoo.es

Maria Feduchi Montero, Communications director, Oceano Sostenible, 0034629730198, mfeduchi@gmail.com

Miguel Angel de la Cueva, Director- Planeta Peninsula A.C./ Miembro ILCP. 01152612199216 email mterrarane@hotmail.com
Steve Winter, iLCP Fellow, 201 723 4606, stevewinterphoto@mac.com

Tim Laman, iLCP Fellow, 781 676 2952, tim@timlaman.com

Vance Martin, President WILD Foundation

Chris Morgan, Executive Director, Wildlife Media, chrismorgan@insightwildlife.com

Gerardo Ceballos, Professor, UNAM, gceballo@ecologia.unam.mx

Rodrigo Medellin, Professor, miranda@ecologia.unam.mx